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How we add learning into our daily work





There is no longer business as usual
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“The pace of change has never been this fast, 

yet it will never be this slow again.”

J U S T I N   T R U D E A U ,  D A V O S  2 0 1 8



#ContinuousLearning in EVRY

eLearning platform is always 
available 

Learning community activities 
available as video sessions

You set your own speed

EVRY recommended 
competency guides

Personalized learning paths 
should be developed for all 
employees

Competence mentor 
and competence 

programs

Any time & 

any where

Guided

Empowered

Social

You are responsible for your own 
development

At least 40 hours a year 
should be spent on 

#ContinuousLearning

You get an eLearning license 
to the platform of your choice

EVRY has active and social 
Learning Communities 

EVRYs community platform 
for sharing and interaction

Knowledge has no physical 
boundaries - supporting cross

location communities



Learning 
Communities YOU

eLearning 
License

(PluralSight, LinkedIn 
Learning, e.l.)

Personalized 
Learning Path

TRIKKS
EVRYs Community 
Learning Platform

Competence 
Programs

Competence 
Guides

Eco-system of #ContinuousLearning

Competence 
Mentor

Your 
Manager

Career Model

On the job 
training



How we use technology in learning



What triggered us to rethink? 

▪ People do not take time to develop

▪ People do not get the chance to develop 

▪ Classroom-training is seldom just-in-time

▪ Cultural change 

▪ Varying offer based on where you work

▪ Difficult to find key personnel

▪ Technology has finally come to a point 

where the solutions are functional, 

practical and well-designed

EVRY Academy 



▪ Getting training arenas across

▪ Just in time principle

▪ Training arenas can be anywhere

▪ Good statistics

▪ Synchronizing communities

▪ All employees can contribute

▪ Putting complex and important information 

into small packages

Challenges Technology helped us with

EVRY Academy 



The training arena

▪ Navigation

▪ Overview

▪ Training format

▪ Just in time

EVRY Academy 

The Catalogue



Onboarding more than 800 new employees every year



Holding track of development



Synchronizing communities



Learning Communities 



Smart learning



EVRY Academy more 

than an investment?



What did we learn





Hvorfor 

Vi hopper til konklusjonen uten å sette oss inn i hvorfor vi 

skaper kurset. 





Kompetanse 

“Vi har kanskje misforstått Sokrates i over 2000 år, mens vi 

hele tiden har trodd at vi skal finne oss selv mente han 

kanskje at vi skal finne vår plass”

Professor Øyvind Kvalnes BI



Kompetanse 



Testing

Det er to ting du ikke tuller med. 

1. Lønn 

2. Folks tid



Evaluering

Test “One drop at a time”.

Ikke gjør det mer komplekst enn det trenger å være. 

Kunnskap endrer seg, da må kursene også endre seg.





How



Automate

How to automate repetitive tasks and free up time to 

rather invest in other aspects of business development?



Improve

How to improve data interpretation, project 

coordination, communication with 

customers/employees, etc.



Tip#1: Need Analysis

Understand the learning journey from the employee’s 

perspective.

The result? You would better identify gaps in the current 

learning experience.



Tip#2: Knowledge and Support

Clear overview of what you can produce yourself and where 

to reach out to support and experts.

Knowing where your strengths are. 

Reaching out to experts who have hands-on experience in 

multiple business sectors, can bring better perspective to 

support your business needs.



Tip#3: Have Your Toolbox Ready

(Choose the right tools) 

Choose digital tools that are designed to be easy, intuitive and flexible for the 

less tech-savvy to understand and use once they’re in place.



Also, Micro learning is the key!

...so it can be easily changed and adapted.

Small changes, in nuggets, everyday, just like our raindrop philosophy :)



Challenges On The Way



Getting everyone on board

This requires strong business executive leadership, and it needs the active 

support of IT, knowing when technology should be leveraged to its best potential.



Letting go of old ways

It may sound obvious, but you can’t build a new digital workplace on legacy 

systems. 

Small drops will bring huge transformation in the long run.




